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Individualbeliefs abouttechnologyuse have been
shown to have a profoundimpacton subsequent
behaviors toward informationtechnology (IT).
Thisresearch note buildsupon and extends prior
research examining factors that influence key
individualbeliefs about technology use. It is
arguedthatindividualsformbeliefs abouttheiruse
of informationtechnologies withina broad milieu
of influences emanating from the individual,
institutional,and social contexts in which they
interactwith IT. We examine the simultaneous
effects of these three sets of influenceson beliefs
aboutusefulness and ease of use in the contextof
a contemporary technology targeted at autonomous knowledge workers. Ourfindings suggest that beliefs about technology use can be
influenced by top management commitmentto
new technology and the individualfactors of
personal innovativeness and self-efficacy. Surprisingly,social influences frommultiplesources
exhibitedno significanteffects. Theoreticaland
practicalimplicationsare offered.
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Introduction
It is widely acknowledged that organizations
increasingly depend on informationtechnology
(IT)for the execution of a varietyof operational,
tactical,and strategicprocesses (Applegateet al.
2003). However,althoughsenior managersmight
make primaryadoptiondecisions relatedto IT,it
is the individualswithinfirmswho are the ultimate
users and consumers of the technology. Thus,
the true benefits and impactsof ITare contingent
on the extentto whichindividualusers appropriate
and use ITin theirongoing workactivitiesthat, in
turn,contributeto organizationalproductivity.
Not surprisinglythen, the determinantsof individual acceptance and use of informationtechnologies in organizationscontinueto be a significant
area of inquiryfor IS researchers (Agarwal2000).
A varietyof theoreticalmodels have attemptedto
develop explanations of this phenomenon, with
each garneringvarying levels of theoreticaland
empiricalsupport. Withinthese studies, a central
constructand recurrenttheme is the notionof an
individual'scognition about the outcomes associated withthe use of the targettechnology, also
referredto in the literatureas beliefs (e.g., Ajzen
and Fishbein 1980; Ajzen and Madden 1986;
Davis 1989; Davis et al. 1989). Beliefs represent
the cognitivestructuresthatan individualdevelops
after collecting, processing, and synthesizing
informationabout an informationtechnology,and
incorporate individualassessments of various
outcomes associated withtechnologyuse. Beliefs
have been shown to have a profoundimpacton
subsequent individual behaviors toward informationtechnology. Hence, the belief formation
process is clearlyworthyof furtherinvestigation
(Agarwal2000).
Althoughpriorempiricalstudies have tracedsome
of the factorsthatdrivebeliefs (e.g., individualdifferences, managerialinterventionsin the formof
training,and situationalfactors) (Agarwal2000),
most of these studies have chosen to focus upon
a specific and limitedset of antecedents (Agarwal
and Prasad 1999; Venkatesh 2000; Venkatesh
and Davis 2000). The fundamentalargument
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made in this research note is thatindividualsform
beliefs about informationtechnologies within a
milieu of influences emanating from the institutionaland social contextinwhichthey interactwith
informationtechnologies. Yet, extant research
has not examined how these factors collectively
shape individualbeliefs aboutinformationtechnologies within the context of a single empirical
study. The primarypurpose of this note, therefore, is to present empiricalevidence that institutionalforces, social forces, and individualcharacteristicsexhibitsignificantand differentialimpacts
on two key individualbeliefs about the use of
information
technologies:beliefs relatedto usefulness and ease of use. Research hypotheses are
investigated through an empirical study of the
acceptance of Internet technologies by autonomous knowledgeworkersfor use in a key work
process.
The remainderof this note is organizedas follows.
The followingsection describes the theoretical
frame for the study and develops the research
hypotheses. The methodology used to test the
hypotheses, including the study context and
sample, constructoperationalization,and results
are presented next. The fourthsection discusses
the results, including the significant and nonsignificantfindings,whilethe finalsection reflects
on the theoreticaland practicalimplicationsthat
ensue.

Theoretical Background and
Research Hypotheses
Several theoreticalbases informthe conceptual
framefor this study. Figure1 presents a graphic
representation of this frame, which essentially
suggests thatan individual'sbeliefs abouttechnology use are influencedbythreedominantsources
of influence at varying distance from internal
psychologicalprocesses: institutionalinfluences,
social influences, and individualfactors. It is
importantto point out that we are not hypothesizing that the belief drivers themselves are
causally related. Rather,we are suggesting that
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Figure 1. Sources of Influence on Beliefs about Technology Use

it is useful, from a conceptual perspective, to
begin to develop a taxonomyof such factors by
categorizingthem on the basis of how distalthey
are fromthe targetof technologyacceptance, viz.,
the individualuser. BeliefsaboutITuse represent
the core dependent variables for this research.
The discussion belowelaboratesuponeach of the
key constructs.

Beliefs about Information
Technology Use
Perceptions about the characteristicsof technology are not invariantacross individuals.Indeed,
individualsperceive a new technology from the
vantage point of their own internal cognitive
processes and develop beliefs about them.
Technologyacceptance models such as the technologyacceptance model(TAM;Daviset al. 1989)
and the theory of reasoned action (TRA;Ajzen
and Fishbein 1980), upon which TAMis based,
dominate the IS literatureand suggest that the
influence of all other variables on technology
acceptance outcomes is mediated by individual
beliefs about technology use. However, while
there is considerableagreementthatbeliefs drive
usage behavior,andwhilenumerousstudies have
established the significance of the impact of

beliefs on intentions and usage, more work is
needed to understandthe determinantsof beliefs
(Agarwaland Prasad 1999; Venkateshand Davis
2000). Pragmatically,such examinationsare warrantedbecause whilebeliefs are internal,psychologicalconstructs,theirdeterminantsare external
variables that may be controlledthroughappropriatemanagerialinterventions.
There is considerablesupportin the literaturefor
the importanceof beliefs in technology acceptance behavior.Such beliefs have been utilizedto
both explain system usage (Adams et al. 1992;
Mooreand Benbasat 1991) and usage intentions
(Davis et al. 1989; Mathieson1991). In general,
perceived usefulness (beliefs concerning instrumentaloutcomes associated withtechnologyuse)
and perceivedease of use (beliefsthattechnology
use willbe relativelyfree of cognitiveburden)have
recurred as highly salient predictors of key
acceptance outcomes in priorempiricalexaminations of technologyacceptance. Giventhe recurrence of these beliefs, we focus on usefulness
and ease of use as the two primarydependent
variables.
Inour research model (Figure2), consistent with
the theoreticalargumentsunderlyingTAM(Davis
et al. 1989), we anticipatedirect impacts of per-
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ceived ease of use on perceived usefulness.
When individualsperceive the technology to be
relativelyfree of cognitiveeffort,they willview itas
releasing importantcognitive resources that may
be productivelyappliedto otheractivities. Inother
words, they are more likelyto perceive the technology to be useful in theirworkactivities.
Based on these arguments,we test the following
hypothesis:
HI: Beliefs about the ease of use of a
technology have a significantpositive influence on beliefs about the
usefulness of the technology.

The Construction of Beliefs
Whatcauses individualsto constructbeliefsabout
a specific informationtechnology? Inorderto sort
out the range of factors that shape these mental
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models, we propose the conceptualization of
concentric sources of influence (see Figure 1),
startingwith the most proximateset of factors:
individualcharacteristics. Next lies a more distal
set of influences, namely those emanating from
the social milieu within which the individualis
situated. Finally,the most distal set of influences
are the resultof institutionalforces that surround
the individual. It is importantto emphasize that
our theorizing is focused on the use of IT by
individualsembedded within an organizational
context,and noton the personaluse of ITfornonwork related activities that might occur, for
example, at home. Furthermore,we restrictour
scope to IT that is initiallyadopted by senior
management(such as an ERP or a CRMsystem)
and then needs to be diffused more broadly
throughoutthe organization.Finally,ourgoal is to
demonstratethe relevanceof factorsbelongingto
all three antecedent categories within a single
empirical study. Thus, the choice of specific
factorsis drivenbytheirrelativeprominenceinthe
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research literature,and the factors are offeredas
illustrativeratherthan exhaustive.

Sources of Influence: Institutional Factors
The role of institutionalfactors in influencing
individualbehavior toward technology has long
been a subject of interest in IS research. As
noted over two decades ago, "MIScan and does
fail where...organizationalfactors are ignored by
system designers"(Robey 1979). Inthe effortto
understandtechnology use, numerousattributes
of organizationshave been studied,includinguser
training (Fuerst and Cheney 1982; LeonardBarton1987; Raymond1988; Sanders and Courtney 1985); knowledge management (Boyntonet
al. 1994; Pennings and Harianto 1992); and
organizationalsupport (Delone 1988; LeonardBartonand Deschamps 1988; Mongeet al. 1992).
Collectively,these studies suggest that institutionalfactorshave a highlysignificantinfluenceon
individualtechnology use. Among the range of
institutionalfactors proposed in priorwork, our
research model focuses on managerial commitmentand support,the importanceof whichhas
been alludedto by numerousscholars (Yoonet al.
1995; Zmud 1984).
Althoughpriorresearch has unequivocallyestablished the importanceof managementsupportfor
technology use, less workhas specificallylinked
this construct to beliefs about the technology
(exceptionsincludeIgbaria,Guimaraes,and Davis
[1995] and Igbaria et al. [1997]). However,
institutional
theoryprovidesthe conceptualunderpinningsof how and whythe thoughtsand actions
of individualswithinorganizationsare significantly
influencedbythe prevailingorganizationalnorms,
values, culture,and history.Scott (1995; see also
Orlikowski1992) identifiesthreeways inwhichthe
institutionalmilieuinfluences individualcognition
and subsequentlybehavior:throughprocesses of
signification,legitimization,and domination.
Signification implies that individualsuse informationfromthe institutionalmilieuto understand
how they should form their beliefs about new
technologies that are introducedinto the organi-

zation. Legitimizationis suggestive of the validation of specific beliefs and actions of individuals:
messages emanatingfromtop management are
used as normativetemplates to reassure oneself
about the organizationallegitimacyof beliefs and
actions. Finally,dominationreflects the notion
that the institutionalmilieu regulates individual
beliefs. To the extent thatorganizationalworkers
seek to comply with organizational directives
emanating from top management, they will
develop cognitions that are consistent with the
institutionalcontext. Inotherwords,the attitudes
of top managementare likelyto influencethe perceptions and attitudes of organizationalworkers
(Massey et al. 2001). Thislogic is also embedded
in Orlikowski's(2000) notion of technology-inpractice: essentially she argues that individuals'
use behavior is deeply influencedby the institutional context within which that behavior is
enacted.
Of the two beliefs examined here, we expect
differentialimpactsfor managementcommitment
and support. Top managementcommitmentand
supportset upthe structuresof signification,legitimization,and dominationthatrevealto individuals
the ways in whichthe technology mightbe useful
in their work process and task activities. For
instance, top managementcommitmentand supportshapes individuals'beliefsthatthe technology
is useful for workactivitiesand that its use in the
salient work activitieswill be normativelyvalued
and instrumentallyrewarded(Purviset al. 2001).
However,we do notexpect managementcommitment and supportto influenceease of use beliefs.
This is because the organizationaldistance between the day-to-dayactivitiesof managers and
subordinates is likely to render information
regarding the complexity of a technology less
salient.
In large organizations,the influenceof management commitmentand supportplays out at multiple levels. Individualsin these organizationsexperience two primarysources of influence: top
managementat the enterpriselevel and the senior
managementof the departmentalunitto whichthe
individualbelongs. Whiletop managementsignals
the importanceof the technologyto the enterprise
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throughtheirfundingand resources provisioning
actions, local or departmentalmanagement also
influences individualbehaviors by reinterpreting
and reinforcingthe signals emanatingfromenterprise management (Leonard-Barton 1987).
Indeed, the day-to-daycognitionand behaviorof
organizationalactors are as much influencedby
messages and signals relayedby theirimmediate
supervisors as those communicated by top
management. Thus, studies that incorporate
managerial support as an explanatoryvariable
should include supportat the organizationaland
local levels. Based on these arguments, we
hypothesize that
H2a: Perceived top managementsupport for the use of a technology
has a significant positive influence on individualbeliefs about
the usefulness of the technology.
H2b:Perceived local management
supportfor the use of a technology has a significant positive
influence on individual beliefs
about the usefulness of the
technology.

Sources of Influence: Social Factors
Variousconceptualizationsand associated operationalizations of social influence have been
offeredinthe IS literature.One dominantconceptualization, embedded in studies based on
behaviormodels fromsocial psychologysuch as
TRA and TPB, is that of subjective norm (e.g.,
Mathieson 1991; Taylor and Todd 1995b;
Thompsonet al. 1991), definedas the "perceived
social pressure to performor not perform the
behavior"(Ajzen 1991; p. 188). A second conceptualization, emerging from research on the
adoption and diffusion of communicationtechnologies, draws upon social informationprocessing theory to suggest that information
conveyed via individuals'social networks influences their cognition about a target technology
(Fulk1993; Schmitzand Fulk1991).
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While much evidence exists for the salience of
social influence,technology acceptance models
have treated the placement of this construct
differently.TAMexcludes social influencefromits
formulation(Davis et al. 1989) based on its
uncertain psychometric properties, whereas
studies in the TRA and TPB traditionposit that
social influence affects usage intentions in a
mannersimilarto attitude(e.g., Karahannaet al.
1999; Taylorand Todd 1995b). Recent extensions to the TAMmodel, however, argue that in
additionto its effects on intentions, social influence has an importantrelationshipwith beliefs
about the usefulness of a technology (Venkatesh
and Davis 2000). Drawingupon Kelman's(1958)
theoretical arguments, the authors suggest that
this effect is manifest via the psychological
and identification.Via
pathwaysof internalization
internalization,the individual incorporates the
opinionof an importantreferentas partof her own
belief structure:in essence, the referent'sbeliefs
become one's own. Via identification,the individual seeks to believe and act in a mannersimilar
to those possessing referentpower. Therefore,
compelling messages received from important
others are likelyto influenceone's cognitionabout
the expected outcomes of technology use.
In our conceptualizationof social influence, we
draw upon the work of Fulk(1993) and Schmitz
and Fulk (1991). Fulk argued and empirically
demonstrated that the extent to which salient
others view technology use as valuable has a
positive influence on one's own perceptions of
usefulness. Inotherwords, if a peer, supervisor,
or some other actor in a relevantsocial network
believes that a technology is useful, through a
process of shared cognition, so will the target
individual.However,Fulk'sconceptualizationdid
not include a measure of the importanceof the
referentother,also referredto in the TRAtradition
as "motivation
to comply."Doubtless,the potency
of the influence will vary, depending on the
significancean individualassigns to internalizing
another's beliefs or identifyingwiththem. Given
the concerns expressed over the subjectivenorm
operationalizationused in TAMstudies and subsequent equivocal findings in other work that
employs it (e.g., Davis et al. 1989; Taylor and
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Todd 1995b), we thus adopt an expectancy
formulationof social influence that is slightly
different from the subjective norm operationalizationused inthe TAMtradition.Consistent
with other work, however, we suggest that this
formof social influencewillamplifyan individual's
beliefs about the usefulness of an information
technology. However, no such relationship is
expected between social influence and ease of
use beliefs. Thus, we propose that:
H3: Perceived social influence from
referentothers has a significant
positive influence on individual
beliefs about the usefulness of
the technology.

Sources of Influence: Individual Factors
The final and most proximate influence on an
of information
individual'scognitiveinterpretations
technology is factors related to the individual.
Althoughpriorresearchhas tested the influenceof
numerousindividualfactorson technologyacceptance outcomes (e.g., Agarwaland Prasad 1999),
two constructs that have received consistent
supportas importantpredictorsare computerselfefficacy and personal innovativeness with technology. Self-efficacy has its theoretical roots in
Bandura's(1977) social cognitive theory, which
posits thatbywatchingothers performa behavior,
an individual'sperception of his own ability to
performthe behavior,orself-efficacy,is influenced
as well as the outcomes that he or she expects to
occur. Banduradefines efficacy expectation as
the convictionthat one can successfully execute
the behaviorrequiredto produce a desired outcome. Insubsequent work,IS researchers have
found that self-efficacy tailored to a computer/
informationtechnology context is an important
determinantof a variety of user perceptions of
technologies. For instance, in a study of the
relative merits of differenttrainingapproaches,
Compeau and Higgins (1995) argued that selfefficacy influences outcome expectations, which
they subsequently found to comprise of two distinctconstructs:performanceoutcomes, including
items very similar to those found in perceived

usefulness, and personaloutcomes, relatingto an
individual'sexpectations of an enhanced status
withinthe organization(i.e., image.) Venkatesh
and Davis (1996) and Agarwal et al. (2000)
posited and found empirical support for a
significantrelationshipbetween generalcomputer
self-efficacy beliefs and perceptions about the
ease of use of a specific technology.
Personalinnovativenessrepresentsthe degree to
which an individualis willingto try out any new
information technology (Agarwal and Prasad
1998). Priorconceptualizationsof this construct
(Rogers 1995; Rogers and Shoemaker 1971)
have defined it as the time at whichan individual
adopts an innovationduringthe diffusionprocess.
Thus, individualsare characterizedas innovative
if they are early to adopt an innovation(Agarwal
and Prasad 1998). In a reconceptualizationof
personal innovativeness, Agarwal and Prasad
point out that in order to predict individual
behaviortowardan innovation,the constructmust
be domainspecific as opposed to globalin nature.
They treat personalinnovativenessin the domain
of informationtechnologyas an individualpropensity that, in general, is associated with more
positive beliefs about technology use. Drawing
upon Rogers' theory of the diffusionof innovations, they argue that individualsdevelop beliefs
about new technologies by synthesizinginformation from a variety of channels, includingmass
media and interpersonalchannels. Forthe same
exposure to differenttypes of channels, individuals with higher personal innovativeness are
expected to develop more positive beliefs about
the targettechnology.
Based on the studies cited above, coupled with
the predominantfindingsfromprevioustheoretical
and empirical research, which suggest that
individualcharacteristics influence information
system usage via theireffects on beliefs (Agarwal
and Prasad 1999), we hypothesizethat:
H4a: Computerself-efficacyhas a significant positive influence on
individual beliefs about the
usefulness of a technology.
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H4b:Personal innovativeness in the
domainofinformationtechnology
has a significant positive influence on individualbeliefs about
the usefulness of a technology.
H4c: Computerself-efficacyhas a significantpositiveinfluenceon individual beliefs about the ease of
use of a technology.
H4d:Personal innovativeness in the
domainofinformationtechnology
has a significant positive influence on individualbeliefs about
the ease of use of a technology.
In summary, drawing upon multipletheoretical
frames, we conceptualizethe formationof beliefs
about technology use as being driven by three
core sets of antecedent factors:those emanating
fromthe institutionalenvironment,a set of social
influences, and a set of characteristicsinternalto
the individual.Moreover,we positthatthe effects
of these factors are not symmetricin that certain
factors influence certain beliefs and not others.
Empiricaltests of the hypotheses are described
next.

influenceexercised by the immediatesocial circle
of an individualfaculty member, to messages
emanating from the peer group comprised of
externalcolleagues.
The state research universityselected for this
study has approximately31,000 graduate and
undergraduatestudents and 1,600 faculty. About
1,000 faculty members are full-timeinstructors.
Specifically,they receive appointmentsto teach
one or more courses for at least nine months per
year. In the recent past, like many other such
institutions, the university took notice of the
multitudeof operational and strategic benefits
arising from the use of the Web to support
teachingactivities.As a result,several universitywide initiativesaimed at increasingthe use of the
technology among members of the facultywere
undertaken:(1) the awardingof Web technology
use grants,(2) the inclusionof Web-based course
listings on the university'sWeb site, and (3) the
introductionof a course Web site development
tool.

Study Context and Sample

For the study purposes, all full-timeinstructional
faculty members from all departments at the
universitywere included in the target sample.
Excludedwere facultywho did not teach full-time
(e.g., adjunct, instructors)and those who held
purely administrative positions (e.g., dean,
provost, etc.). This was done in order to gather
data only from individualswho were commonly
influencedby the institutionaland social factors in
existence in the organization.

The hypotheses described in the preceding sectionwere tested inthe contextof the adoptionand
use of Internet technologies by faculty and
instructorsin their teaching activities at a large,
publicuniversityin the UnitedStates. The university setting was selected because it provides an
autonomous, decentralized environmentwhere
knowledgeworkerscomprise the bulkof organizational personnel. Further,multiplesources of
influenceare likelyto manifestthemselves on an
individual'sinterpretationsabout use of Internet
technologyforteaching, rangingfromthe strategic
directionof the universityas espoused and communicated by senior administrationofficials, to

A totalof 1,121 academicfacultymembersacross
a varietyof academic disciplines were invitedto
participatein the survey, which was delivered in
paperformvia campus mail. Theywere reminded
about the prevailing interest of the university
administrationin encouraginggreater use of the
Internetforteaching and told that the objectiveof
our study was to understandtheir beliefs about
the use of Internettechnologies in theirteaching
activities.Ofthese, 229 responses were received,
226 of which were completed questionnaires
(three respondents hand-wrotethat they were on
academic leave and returnedthe survey without
completing it.) An additionalthree respondents

Methods and Results
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were discovered to be on academic leave,
resultingin a total of six respondentswho did not
teach a course at the universityduringthe spring.
Since the samplingframeshould have been comprisedof only active, instructionalfacultyfromthe
springsemester of that year, these were deleted
from the data set. Of the 223 remaining responses, 161 had complete responses for a
majorityof the constructs and hence this set
comprisedthe finalsample used fordata analysis,
yieldingan effective response rate of 14 percent.

ConstructOperationalization
The constructs in the research model were
operationalizedthrough items validated in prior
researchstudies. The instrumentwas pilot-tested
to ensure thatthe respondents inthis studywould
properlyinterpretthe items. The pilotquestionnairewas tested on a totalof 132 full-timefaculty
members from 52 departments across 14
academic units. Based on the results of the pilot,
revisions and additions were made to the
instrument.Pilotparticipantswere includedinthe
maindata gatheringeffortsince they were partof
the populationof interest;the maindata collection
was done almost 11 months after the pilot,
therebyensuringthattheirrecollectionswouldbe
fuzzy, at best. Finalscales and items are listed in
AppendixA.
The five-itemusefulness scale and the four-item
ease of use scale were derivedfrom the workof
Davis (1989) and Moore and Benbasat (1991).
Managerialcommitmentand supportat the level
of the universityas well as at the level of the
departmentwere measured using five items each
based on a modificationof the scales described
by Leonard-Bartonand DesChamps (1988) and
Trevinoand Webster (1992). The multiplepotential sources of social influence on an individual
faculty member's beliefs about the technology
(viz., departmentalpeers, informalgroups, professional peers, departmentchairs, and deans)
were assessed using an expectancy formulation
with a pair of items for each source that were
multipliedto yield the final social influencescore
foreach referent. One itemtapped intothe extent

to whichthe referentother wouldview use of the
target technology favorably (e.g., "People in
informalgroups to which I belong think using a
course Web site is valuable for teaching"),while
the second measuredthe respondent'smotivation
to comply with the wishes of the referent other
(e.g., "The opinions of the people in informal
groups to which I belong are importantto me").
Such an expectancy formulation of social
influenceis a widelyaccepted operationalization
for this construct(e.g, Ajzen and Fishbein 1980;
Taylor and Todd 1995b). Finally, the two
individualfactors of self-efficacy and personal
innovativenesswithITwere operationalizedusing
the rigorouslydeveloped and validated scales
described by Agarwal and Prasad (1998) and
Compeau and Higgins(1995).

DataAnalysis and Results
The sample of 161 respondentsinthisstudycame
froma widevarietyof academic departments,with
a total of 48 unique departments represented.
Approximatelytwo-thirds(64.6 percent) had tenure in their respective academic areas. Women
represented 14 percent of the respondents. The
majorityof respondents (94 percent) had knowledge of at least one of the three university
initiativesaimed at diffusingWeb technology for
teaching,while 14 percentwere awareof allthree
programs.
PLS, a latent structural equations modeling
technique, was utilized to test the posited
research hypotheses. PLS uses a componentbased approachto estimationthat places minimal
demands on sample size and residual distributions(Chin1998). Italso permitssimultaneous
analysis of both the measurementmodel and the
structuralmodel. Descriptive statistics for the
research constructsare shown in Table 1.
Recall that all the scales were derived from
previously developed and validated measures.
Psychometric properties of these scales were
assessed via item loadings, discriminantvalidity,
and internal consistency. Acceptable item
loadingsand internalconsistencies are those that
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics
Valid N

Mean

Std. Deviation

USEFUL

155

4.02

1.191

EASEUSE

150

4.13

1.089

MCDEP

153

4.11

1.317

MCUNV

155

4.95

1.007

Social Influence:
Organizationalpeers

157

23.64

9.455

Social Influence:Informal
circle

159

24.91

8.814

Social Influence:
Professional peers

160

25.12

8.775

Social Influence:
Supervisor

158

27.27

10.459

Social Influence:Senior
leader

155

24.83

9.981

SE

158

6.79

2.213

PIIT

155

4.84

1.156

Notes: USEFUL= usefulness, EASEUSE= ease of use, MCDEP= local managerialcommitmentand support,
MCUNV= top managementcommitmentand support,SE = self-efficacy,PIIT= personalinnovativenesswith
IT

are .70 or higher (Fornelland Bookstein 1981).
The results of the confirmatoryfactory analysis
(Table 2) and the composite reliabilityscores
(Table 3) show that the scales used in this study
largelymeet those requirements.The onlyexceptions are the second personalinnovativenessitem
and the fourth top management support item.
However,since neitheritemloads highlyon any of
the otherconstructs,and the loadingsthemselves
are very close to the recommended cut-off (.69
and .67, respectively) they raise no concerns
aboutdiscriminantvalidity.Discriminant
validityis
determinedby whether the indicatorsload more
stronglyon theircorrespondingconstructthan on
other constructs in the research model (Chin
1998) and whetherthe square rootof the average
variance extracted(AVE)is largerthan the interconstruct correlations. As shown in the CFA
results in Table 2, all indicatorsload more highly
on their own constructthan on others. Further-
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more, as evidenced by comparing the interconstruct correlationsand AVE (shared leading
diagonal) in Table 3, all constructs share more
variancewiththeirindicatorsthan withother constructs. Finally,the composite reliabilityscores of
all multi-itemconstructs indicate good internal
consistency. The scores range from.84 for ease
of use to .95 for local managerialcommitment.
Figure 3 shows the path coefficients and
explained variance for the proposed structural
model. In the analysis, paths hypothesized as
significant as well as those argued to be non
significantwere included. Forease of exposition,
only significantrelationshipsare shown. Ease of
use did not exhibit a significant influence on
perceived usefulness. However, the individual
factorof personalinnovativenessand institutional
factor of top management commitment had
significantrelationshipswithperceivedusefulness.
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Table 2. Results of Factor Analysis
UF

EO

TC

LC

SE

P1

.84
.88
.82
.86
.85
.38
.24
.50
.44

.43
.42
.45
.50
.38

.33
.35
.34
.36
.30

.33
.31
.22
.36
.29

.37
.38
.27
.47
.31

.34
.36
.35
.38
.29

.38
.44
.37
.49
.36

.30
.41
.24
.39
.32

.38
.41
.30
.47
.35

.09
.18
.08
.18
.24

.34
.56
.35
.52
.48

.74
.72
.80
.77

.35
.11
.29
.26

.35
.03
.20
.32

.27
.17
.32
.25

.23
.12
.23
.26

.27
.08
.28
.20

.28
.05
.30
.12

.33
.12
.33
.25

.41
.25
.19
.23

.46
.27
.26
.47

MCUNV1
MCUNV2
MCUNV3
MCUNV4
MCUNV5
MCDEP1
MCDEP2
MCDEP3
MCDEP4
MCDEP5
SI DEP

.23
.33
.20
.38
.45

.21
.40
.18
.25
.29

.87
.78
.88
.69
.74

.43
.45
.39
.53
.46

.20
.33
.20
.32
.33

.07
.20
.12
.18
.27

.23
.33
.24
.25
.35

.24
.29
.20
.26
.34

.29
.34
.26
.32
.46

.09
-.01
.06
-.05
.11

-.00
.01
.03
.15
.28

.23
.34
.22
.42
.35

.19
.32
.21
.34
.27

.48
.55
.42
.52
.48

.92
.93
.86
.83
.89

.52
.50
.50
.47
.54

.32
.29
.33
.31
.33

.32
.31
.30
.31
.33

.47
.44
.43
.44
.45

.63
.65
.62
.58
.70

-.04
-.03
.01
-.05
-.02

.09
.08
.13
.18
.15

.42

.33

.35

.58

1.00

.62

.70

.65

.76

.08

.26

SI INF

.40

.28

.21

.37

.62

1.00

.71

.49

.53

.06

.37

SI PRO

.48

.28

.35

.35

.69

.71

1.00

.58

.58

.05

.33

SI DN

.39

.26

.35

.52

.66

.50

.59

1.00

.69

.15

.33

SI CHR

.44

.34

.41

.72

.75

.52

.59

.68

1.00

.16

.28

SE1
SE2
SE3
SE4
SE5
SE6
SE7
SE8
SE9
SE10

.14
.17
.09
.16
.17
.15
.11
.25
.12
.10

.32
.37
.30
.33
.21
.21
.30
.27
.25
.24

-.05
.02
.02
.04
.04
.06
.11
.05
.07
.07

-.14
-.12
-.05
-.00
-.04
.02
.07
-.07
-.00
.08

-.08
-.04
.02
.04
.08
.11
.13
.06
.16
.13

-.05
-.06
-.07
.03
.07
.09
.12
.06
.14
.13

-.09
-.01
-.03
.03
.06
.07
.11
.07
.16
.08

.06
.12
.08
.11
.09
.12
.18
.14
.13
.17

.01
.07
.10
.16
.08
.14
.20
.11
.16
.23

.81
.80
.83
.86
.75
.80
.82
.79
.74
.81

.47
.43
.37
.39
.34
.32
.43
.47
.31
.35

PI1
P12
PI3R
P14

.50
.34
.35
.54

.39
.45
.32
.44

.09
.12
.04
.12

.19
-.02
.09
.17

.31
.05
.11
.34

.35
.27
.25
.36

.34
.22
.17
.35

.34
.18
.21
.34

.31
.12
.15
.31

.35
.41
.43
.43

.88
.67
.83
.92

U1
U2
U3
U4
U5
EOU1
EOU2
EOU3
EOU4

SIDEP

SIINF SIPRO

SIDN SICHR

UF = Usefulness; EO = Ease of Use; TC = Top Management Commitmentand Support;LC= Local Managerial
Commitmentand Support;SIDEP = Social Influence- department;SIINF= Social Influence- informal;SIPRO
= Social Influence- professional;SIDN = Social Influence- dean; SICHR= Social Influence- departmentchair;
SE = Self-Efficacy;PI = Personal Innovativeness with IT
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Table 3. Inter-ConstructCorrelations
Reliability
0.93

UF

UF

EO

0.84

.51

.75

TC

0.90

.38

.33

.79

EO

TC

LC

SIDEP SIINF SIPRO

SIDN

SICHR

PI

.80
.48

.83

.85

LC

0.95

.35

.30

.56

.88

SIDEP

1.00

.42

.33

.34

.57

1.00

SIINF

1.00

.40

.28

.20

.36

.62

1.00

SIPRO

1.00

.48

.28

.35

.35

.69

.71

1.00

SIDN

1.00

.39

.25

.33

.50

.65

.49

.58

1.00

SICHR

1.00

.44

.34

.41

.71

.75

.52

.58

.67

1.00

SE

0.95
0.90

.18
.53

.35
.48

.05
.11

-.03
.14

.08
.26

.06
.37

.05
.33

.15
.33

.16
.27

PI
Notes:
1. Composite Reliability= pc = (,;i)2 / [(Ci)2
var(Ei)= 1-i2

SE

+ivar(e) ] where X, is the component loading to an indicatorand

2. Shadednumberson the leadingdiagonalare the squarerootof the variancesharedbetweenthe constructs
andtheirmeasures.
3. Offdiagonalelementsare correlations
amongconstructs.
4. Fordiscriminant
elements.
validity,diagonalelementsshouldbe largerthanoff-diagonal

Togetherthese predictorsexplained50 percentof
the variance in usefulness. Significantdeterminantsof ease of use includedtop management
commitmentand support,and boththe individual
factors of computer self-efficacy and personal
innovativeness. These predictors collectively
accounted for 40 percent of the variance in the
dependent variable.

Discussion
While the empiricalresults of the study provide
some supportfor the overallstructureposited in
the research model, they also reveal some
unexpectedrelationshipsthatare oppositeto what
was hypothesized (Table 4). Additionally,they
provide insights into what influences specific
beliefs aboutthe targettechnology. Arguably,the
broad conceptual frame proposed here that
incorporates multiple sources of influence as
driversof individualbeliefs abouttechnologyuse,
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finds empiricalsupport. The fact that usefulness
beliefs were not influenced by ease of use
perceptions suggests that, for this sample, the
cognitive resources released by an easy to use
technology are not important to individuals'
assessments of instrumentaloutcomes. One
explanationforthis unexpectedfindingis that the
technology is perceived to be inherentlyeasy to
use, therebydiminishingthe level of resources it
releases, and renderingthe effects of ease of use
on usefulness as nonsignificant.However,given
thatthe mean value forease of use forthe sample
was approximatelyat the mid-pointof the scale,
this explanation is not supported by the data.
Anotherpossible explanationis that the respondents in the sample were relativelyinexperienced
in use of the technology. Several studies have
suggested thatan individual'slevel of experience
with the focal technology can influence the
strengthof relationshipsinthe TAMmodel(Davis,
et al. 1989; Taylorand Todd 1995b); thus it may
be that experience moderates the relationship
between ease of use and usefulness.

Lewis et al./Influenceson Beliefs about IT Use

Institutional Factors
TopManagement
Commitment
LocalManagement
Commitment

0.193*

Perceived
Usefulness
(0.50)

0.232*

Social Factors
SocialNorms:
Peers
Departmental
SocialNorms:
Informal
Circle

0.195***

SocialNorms:
Professional
Peers
SocialNorms:
Supervisor
(Chair)
SocialNorms:
SeniorLeader(Dean)

Easeof
Use
(0.40)
0.372***

SIndividual Factors
Computer
Self-Efficacy

0.357***

PersonalInnovativeness
WithTechnology
Notes: Onlysignificant
relationships
areshown.Numbers
represent
pathcoefficients.
*

significantat p < .05
** significantat p < .01

at p < .001
***significant
Variance
independent
variablesis showninparentheses.
explained

Figure 3. PLS Results

The institutionalfactor of top management commitmentexhibitedan expected positive influence
on usefulness beliefs. However,contraryto expectationsand surprisingly,we discovereda significantrelationshipbetween top managementcom
mitmentand ease of use. The significanceof this
relationship likely arises from the individual's
assessment of the resourceallocationimplications
of top management commitment and support.
Such support might help overcome obstacles in
learning to use the technology through the
availabilityof assistance. Inessence, a plausible
explanationfor this findingis that the individual
believes that if management is committedto the
use of the technology, it will "pave the way"for
makingtechnology easy to use.

Among the five sources of social influence examined here, as posited, none were significantly
related to ease of use beliefs.2 Unexpectedly,
none exhibitedsignificanteffects on usefulness
beliefs. However,priorresearch also has found
mixed support for social influence (e.g., Karahanna et al. 1999). Although,at first,the finding
of non-significanceappears puzzling,there is a
plausibleexplanation.As noted earlier,university

withcaution,how2Thisfindingshouldbe interpreted
ever. Poweranalysisrevealedthatto achievea conventionalpowerlevelof 0.8 (Cohen1988),a samplesize of
687 wouldbe required.Futureresearchis neededto
provide a more rigorous examinationof these
relationships.
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Table 4. Summary of Results
Hypothesis

Statement of Relationship

Result

Comments

H1

Beliefs about the ease of use
of a technology have a significant positive influenceon
beliefs about the usefulness
of the technology.
Perceived top and local
management supportfor the
use of a technology has a
significantpositive influence
on individualbeliefs about the
usefulness of thattechnology.
Perceived social influence
fromreferentothers in supportof the use of a technoIogy has a significantpositive
influenceon individualbeliefs
about the usefulness of that

Not Supported

This resultis not consistent
withthe findingsof most
other previousinvestigations of the TAMmodel.

Partiallysupported

Top management
commitmentenhanced
usefulness beliefs. Surprisingly,it also had a
positive influenceon ease
of use beliefs.

Supported

None of the five sources of
social influenceinfluenced
usefulness beliefs.

Partiallysupported

Personal innovativeness
withinformationtechnology
has a positive influenceon
beliefs about the ease of
use and usefulness of the
technology. Computerselfefficacy had a significant
influenceonly on ease of
use beliefs.

H2

H3

technology.

H4

Computerself-efficacyand
personal innovativeness
towardsa technology have a
significantpositive influence
on individualbeliefs about the
usefulness and ease of use of
that technology.

faculty members have long been recognized for
theirautonomyand universityenvironmentshave
diminished roles for the traditionalhierarchical
structures and governance arrangements that
characterizebureaucraticorganizations. Indeed,
independence and democracy are the two most
salient definingcharacteristicsof facultywork in
an academic institution.Itis not surprising,therefore, that messages emanatingfromthe referent
group of the academic dean and the department
chair were not significant in shaping individual
beliefs about technology use. Further, even
though the universityencouraged the use of the
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Internetinteaching,individualdecisions aboutthe
natureand extent of use were voluntaryin nature.
Therefore, in such voluntaryuse contexts, the
opinions of a senior leader may not have a
significantinfluenceon individualbeliefs aboutthe
use of the technology. Faculty members value
theirautonomyand possiblyview the hierarchical
relationshipbetween themselves and the department chair,and themselves and the dean, as an
administrativenecessity ratherthan an authoritative reportingstructure.Thus,theiropinionsabout
the technology are not salient in determiningthe
individual'sbeliefs about technology use.

Lewis et al./Influenceson Beliefs about IT Use

Likewise,the self-governance that characterizes
academic life possibly tempers the influence
exerted on faculty by the opinions of their professional peers as well as their departmental
peers in regard to the use of technology for
teachingactivities. Finally,one plausibleexplanation for the non-significance of influence emanatingfromthe informalcircle rests in the nature
of the technologyandtask contextexaminedhere.
Data collection was anchored to the use of the
Web inteaching activities,whichis a core component of a respondent'sworkrequirementsbuthas
littleto do with their life outside the workplace.
Thus, it is feasible that any messages supportive
of technologyuse fromthis referentsource either
did not exist or, even if they did exist, had little
influence on how the individualperceived the
technology in the context of her workbecause of
the potential lack of credibilityassociated with
such messages.
Amongthe individualcharacteristics,as expected,
personal innovativenesswith ITexhibitedstrong
effects on the posited consequences of perceived
usefulness and perceived ease of use, whereas
computerself-efficacy had a significanteffect on
ease of use alone. The fact that computerselfefficacy did not affect perceived usefulness is
inconsistentwiththe empiricalresultsof Compeau
and Higgins (1995). It appears that for this
sample, perceived instrumentaloutcomes associated withtechnology use are not influencedby
individualjudgments of their abilityto engage in
technology use. A speculative explanation is
offered here: the usefulness of this technology
and the intended use to which the study was
anchored was readily apparent to the sample.
Arguablythere has been much media coverage
and discussion associated with the use of the
Internetand the benefits of such use for a variety
of activities in business and academic environments. This may have rendered the effects of
self-perceptionsof abilityon usefulness beliefs as
irrelevant.
Prior to discussing the implications of these
findings, certain limitationsinherentin the study
need to be acknowledged. The research design
was cross-sectional in nature,therebylimitingthe

extent to whichcausalitycan be inferredfromthe
findings. We used a single method,a survey, and
a single set of respondents to assess predictors
and consequences in the research model. Thus,
the potentialforcommon methodvarianceexists.
We had a response rate of 14 percent, which,
while not atypical of mail surveys, is less than
ideal. We did not have access to a profileof the
entire samplingframe,whichlimitedour abilityto
test for nonresponse bias and must be kept in
mindwhileinterpreting
findings. Nevertheless,the
distributionof responses across a broad set of
academic departments, and the fact that the
sample includes both tenured and non-tenured
facultymitigates this issue somewhat. We were
scores forthe single
unableto determinereliability
item measures used for social influence. Finally,
there is the issue of externalvalidityof the study.
To the extent that use of the Web for teaching by
universityfacultyrepresentsa uniquecontextand
sample, our findingsmay not generalize to other
contexts and samples. However, to the extent
that the task examined here is a consequential,
work-relatedactivity,and the sample exists in the
type of decentralized, democratic, and autonomous work environment that businesses are
activelyseeking to nurture(Mohrmanet al. 1998),
we believe that the findings have broader
applicability.

Implications and Conclusion
The research presented here was motivatedby
the recognition that informationtechnology is
increasingly becoming a core component of
organizational work, and managers and researchers alike need to better understandwhat
drives individualbehaviors towardsuch technologies. Arguingthat individualsmake adoption
and usage decisions withinrich,complex organizationaland social contexts, we sought to offera
holistic perspective on the factors that influence
an individual'scognitivebeliefs about ITuse. To
this end, we examinedthe simultaneouseffects of
three criticalsets of factors: institutional,social,
and individualin the context of a single empirical
study focused on the use of a contemporary
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technology by autonomous knowledge workers.
The theoretical rationalefor these factors drew
upon multiplestreams of research includinginstitutionaltheory, technology acceptance models,
social influencemodels, and cognitivepsychology.
Several theoretical and practical implications
follow. Fromthe perspective of theory advancement, we provide additionalevidence regarding
salient predictors of key beliefs in technology
acceptance. Our posited predictorsexplained
between 40 percent and 50 percent of the variance in beliefs, suggesting thatthe model serves
as an adequate conceptualizationof the phenomenon of interest. Researchers have long suggested that institutionalfactors are importantin
technology use behaviors, but limitedwork has
specificallyexamined the effects of these factors
on beliefs. Similarly,aside from the work of
Venkatesh and Davis (2000), the influence of
social factors has generally been studied in the
context of dependent variables such as usage
intentionsand actualusage ratherthanon beliefs.
Given that there is sufficientevidence regarding
the mediatingrole playedby beliefs (e.g., Agarwal
and Prasad 1999), researchers need to pay
careful attentionto the placement of constructs
such as institutionalforces and social influencein
theirtheoreticalmodels.
Our findings help sift out and provide initialinsights intothe relativeeffects of these predictors
on the target beliefs. We posited and confirmed
that the effects of all factors are not invariant
across beliefs. Institutionalinfluenceswere most
salient for instrumentaloutcomes, and individual
factors, in contrast,were significantantecedents
of both usefulness and ease of use. Finally,the
non-significanceof social influences in this study
is an interestingfinding. Itis possible that social
influences manifest effects through beliefs not
specificallyexaminedin this work,such as image.
Indeed, Venkatesh and Davis (2000) found a
significantrelationshipbetween subjective norm
and image beliefs. This merits furtherexamination: it may be the case that certainexternalvariables exhibittheireffects on perceivedusefulness
only indirectlyvia theireffects on other beliefs. If
this conjecturefinds supportin otherwork,it may
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have importantimplicationsforthe types of beliefs
that managers should seek to develop first.
From a pragmaticperspective, it is evident that
the institutionalcontext for technology use is a
critical predictorof individualbehavior toward
informationtechnologies, via its effects on the
mediatingconstructof beliefs. Ourfindingssuggest thatmanagersneed to focus carefulattention
on exhibitingcommitmentto a new technologyfor
contingentadoptiondecisions. Unless individuals
perceivethe powerelite withinthe organizationas
strongly behind the use of a new technology
throughthe messages conveyed as well as overt
and specific resource provisioningactions, they
are unlikelyto develop positive beliefs about the
usefulness of that technology. Managerialcommitment and support serves the key role of
providing structures for the signification and
legitimizationof technology use. As observed by
others (e.g., Compeau and Higgins 1995), it is
importantfor technology implementersto assist
individuals in developing positive perceptions
about their ability to use the new technology.
Finally, as suggested by Agarwal and Prasad
(1998), individuals who are personally more
innovative in the use of informationtechnology
could be utilized as importantchange agents
because they are likelyto exhibitpositive beliefs
about technology use.
Several areas remain for future research.
Although the measures used in this study
exhibitedadequate psychometricproperties,conceptuallythereare some overlapsbetween institutional factors and social influences, particularly
when the latteremanates fromsupervisors. Thus,
it would be useful in future research to develop
measures that more accuratelydiscern between
the distaland proximatenatureof institutionaland
social influences,respectively. Researchers may
also consider postulatingand empiricallytesting
the existence of causal relationshipsamong the
beliefdrivers. Forinstance, one could ask if institutional influences operate through social influences, ratherthan directly.
We examinedthe positedmodelwithinthe context
of a single technologyand research site. Testing
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the robustness of these relationships across
multiple workplace contexts and technologies
wouldbe a fruitfularea forresearch. Forinstance,
the nonsignificanceof social influence was attributed to the nature of the work environment,
whichwe characterizedas valuingautonomyand
democracy. Thisis consistentwiththe idea thatin
positions with high autonomy, job outcomes
depend increasingly on the individual's own
efforts,initiatives,and decisions ratherthanon the
adequacy of instructionsfrom the boss or on a
manualof job procedures(Hackmanand Oldham
1976). Itmay be the case that variablessuch as
workplace autonomy need to be included as
potentialmoderatorsof the relationshipbetween
social influences and other constructs. As autonomy increases and the workplacebecomes less
hierarchical,the effects of social pressures from
referentothers, particularlysenior leaders, might
diminish.
As noted earlier,some research (e.g., Taylorand
Todd 1995a) has suggested that experience
moderates the relationshipsembedded in technologyacceptance models such as TAMand TPB.
Ourdata were collected at a fairlyearly stage of
the organizationallife cycle of the target technology,i.e., at a pointintimewhen the technology
was stillrelativelynew to the samplingframe,and
the findings therefore apply to early adoption
rather than continued use scenarios. An
interestingquestionto examine nextwouldbe the
extent to whichexperience moderates the effects
of the positedbeliefantecedents. Finally,the intriguing non-significanceof computer self-efficacy
for perceived instrumentaloutcomes raises some
interestingquestions. It is possible that as we
move deeper intothe informationage, individuals
are becoming increasinglymore socialized with
information
technologyand information
technology
itselfis becomingmore ubiquitousbothin and out
of the workplace. Thus, it mightbe the case that
the relevance of self-efficacy as an important
variable in explainingpersonal and performance
outcomes will graduallyerode over time. This
speculation meritsa closer look.
Inconclusion,the primarycontributionof thiswork
is two-fold. First,we extended priorresearch in

informationtechnology acceptance by offeringa
conceptual model of the drivers of beliefs that
synthesizedmultipletheoreticalperspectives. The
focus of this integrationwas on the complexitiesof
the organizationaland social contextwithinwhich
individualswithvaryingcharacteristicsformthese
beliefs. Second, we tested the effects of these
drivers withinthe context of a single empirical
study. Field data providedsupportfor the theoretical relationships, and allowed us to make
several theoretical and practical recommendations. These results will help refine our understanding of individualbehaviorstowardinformationtechnologyas it continuesto pervadeorganizations at an acceleratingrate.
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A

Scales and Items
Perceived usefulness
1. Using a course Web site enables me to accomplish my teaching tasks more quickly.
2. Using a course Web site improvesthe qualityof my teaching.
3. Using a course Web site makes teaching easier.
4. Using a course Web site enhances my teaching effectiveness.
5. Using a course Web site gives me greater controlover my teaching.
Perceived ease of use
1. Myinteractionwitha course Web site to supportmy teaching is clear and understandable.
2. When using a course Web site to supportmy teaching, it is easy to get the softwaretools that I use to
do what I want them to do.
3. Overall,I believe that it is easy to use a course Web site to supportmy teaching.
4. Learningto use a course Web site to supportmy teaching is easy for me.
Top management commitment
1. The Universityis committedto a vision of using course Web sites in teaching.
2. The Universityis committedto supportingmy effortsin using course Web sites for teaching.
3. The Universitystronglyencourages the use of course Web sites forteaching.
4. The Universitywillrecognize my effortsin using course Web sites for teaching.
5. The use of course Web sites for teaching is importantto the University.
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Local management commitment
1. Mydepartmentis committedto a vision of using course Web sites in teaching.
2. Mydepartmentis committedto supportingmy efforts in using course Web sites for teaching.
3. Mydepartmentstronglyencourages the use of course Web sites for teaching.
4. Mydepartmentwillrecognize my effortsin using course Web sites for teaching.
5. The use of course Web sites for teaching is importantto my Department.
Social norms
Organizational peers
1. Mydepartmentalfacultycolleagues thinkthat using a course Web site is valuablefor teaching.
2. The opinionsof my departmentalfacultycolleagues are importantto me.
Informalcircle
When responding to the following two statements, consider the people you interact with on an
informal basis as friends both at and away from work.
1. People in informalgroups to which I belong thinkusing a course Web site is valuableforteaching.
2. The opinionsof the people in informalgroups to which I belong are importantto me.
Professional peers
When responding to the following two statements, consider the people outside your department
who you would interact with as colleagues on a formal basis.
1. People in my academic disciplinethinkthat using a course Web site is valuableforteaching.
2. The opinions of the people in my academic disciplineare importantto me.
Supervisor
1. Mydepartmentchairthinksthat using a course Web site is valuablefor teaching.
2. The opinionsof my departmentchairare importantto me.
Senior Leader
1. Mydean thinksthat using a course Web site is valuablefor teaching.
2. The opinionsof my dean are importantto me.
Personal innovativeness with technology
1. If I heard about a new informationtechnology, I would look for ways to experimentwithit
2. Among my peers, I am usuallythe firstto tryout new informationtechnologies.
3. Ingeneral, I am hesitantto tryout new informationtechnologies.
4. I liketo experimentwithnew informationtechnologies.
Computer self efficacy
Often in ourjobs we are told about software packages that are availableto make workeasier. Forthe
followingquestions, imaginethat you were given a new software package for some aspect of yourwork.
Itdoesn't matterspecificallywhat this software package does, only that it is intendedto make yourjob
easier and that you have never used it before.
The followingquestions ask you to indicatewhetheryou could use this unfamiliarsoftwarepackage under
a varietyof conditions. Foreach of the conditions,please indicatewhetheryou thinkyou would be able
to completethe job using the softwarepackage. Then,foreach conditionthatyou answered "yes,"please
rate yourconfidence about yourfirstjudgmentby circlinga numberfrom 1 to 10, where 1 indicates "Not
at all confident,"5 indicates "Moderatelyconfident,"and 10 indicates "Totallyconfident."
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1
Not at all
confident

2

3

4

7

5
6
Moderately
confident

8

9

10
Totally
confident

I COULDCOMPLETE
THEJOB USINGTHESOFTWAREPACKAGE
1.
2
3.
4.
5
6.
7.
8
9.
10.

678

if there was no one aroundto tell me whatYES
to do as l go.
NO
if I had never used a package like it
YES
before.
NO
if I had only the softwaremanualsfor
YES
reference.
NO
if I had seen someone else using it beforeYES
1
NO
tryingit myself.
if I could call someone for help if I got
YES
stuck.
NO
fsomeone else had helped me get started. YES
NO
if I had a lot of time to complete the job forYES
whichthe softwarewas provided.
NO
I
had
the
built-in
for
if
just
help facility
YES
assistance.
NO
if someone showed me how to do it first. YES
NO
I
had
used
similar
before
this
if
packages
YES
one to do the same job.
NO
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